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AND BARGAINS.

C losing: Out a Great Many Goods at
Greatly Reduced Prices. :

Wittkpvskyj & Baruch
BIG STOCK OP 'Hit

Have just completed
r ing ana wxii onerBlankets and

SOME TREMENDOUS BARGAINS

Alixd Qyercots ,

' ':i ..

liillll T! Litt
t,vA';-T:f;k(;'f--;Jrr':- :7';;

Sheetihas: Shirtinas. Laces.
!. imiA iliitk-t-r- i hi 4i r--

EMBROIBERIES,

HARGRrl VES.&
M9I1TII

Read These Prices:

A $33.00 Seal Plush Jacket for $25.00

A $25,00 Fur Lined Circular for 15.03
p

...

A (25.00 Ottoman SUk Newmarket for 18 00

A $20.00 Silk Dolman for .' .: ! 1 V l.00

And Walking ket9 i t astontshtngty low prices.
- Also to reduce ray stock ot t ; -

FINK CLOTHING

I have marked down at prinps that wl.l s 11 them.
Any one Investing ! Clothing will save money by
purchasing at this time as I me:n to reduce my
stock regardless of prices Having hist completed
my annual Inventory I lind a big lo of

REMNANTS

In every department thit will be Closed out at very
low prices

Thanking the public for their liberal patronage
daring the past year I will endeavor to merit the
same in the future by keeping my stock constantly
fresh with the newest Importations as they come
Into market and by alwoys giving full value or
money received.

; Very resrectfully,

T. L. '.SKIGLK..-- :

Odds f iPiDds; Soiled Goods, &Ci.
j'--l 'v, .,uiry: j i0 fil H .v1 f:ri.j ,;v
W hich were brought to ; the surlace ; daring '

inventory. "I No:,5' such bargains were ever, be-- L;

fore offired to the
pome as early s ly
will never again g

STOCK OF

: CRT .dl

Underwear, .

1

lALGMSliDfRBi
KIJII.niG.

1884. - 1884.

Attraction

THIS FALL
i h ': - :

Consisting of the Latest Styles

Silk, Stiff ari Soft . HaW
5 s ' . i: ? i jr. 5.

Which we have Just opened, and are satisfied we

can please all.

Our Tall Stock of Ladles', Hisses', Gents',
Youths' and Children's .,!.
BOOTS AND SHOKS
Is now complete, comprising the best makes and
most correct styles. j!

A full line ot

Till KS.

TRAVELING BAGS,

'And Shawl Straps Just received.

Last but not least, a fine line of Umbrellas. Silk.
Mohair, and Alpaca: Large and Beautiful Une of
Gents' Over Gaiters. Give ns a ealL ;
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GOODS, HATS CAPS;
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NOT A CLEANER OF CU8PJDORES.

Vehement Opinion of Hob. John Hy
manThe imcs of the colored man in

. the Republican parly The laterre
cine ' Warfare between Chairman

, Jones and the Administration What
fbe iri. , C's say abont the debt ln
crease Mr. Bncknep bottoms it on
the sack of gold. ' ' !

Correspondence Thk Observes. ; , .":

' Washington, Jan., 3, 1885. Before
the day Curtis Brogden and Or-
lando Hubbs, which is to say long be
fore James E.; O'Hara, Warren coun-
ty possossed the Congressman from
the Black District. John Hy man was
his name, and he was of the hue of a
bright gingercake.', John was pot a
bad darkey, and - had some counten-
ance from Democrats on account of
his common sense and amiability.
But he got to thinking he couldn't live
without an offiee, and when the peo-pi- e

failed him he fell back on the
tavor of the powers that be in Wash-
ington. For several years John has
hung on around these precincts; somer-time- s

in and sometimes out.- - The
other day, knowing jthatt Mr. Cana
day, the Sergent-a- t Arms of the Sen
ate, our went to him
and solicited a position;-'-- , Mr. ; Cana-da- y

told John he could put him on
the labor roll, where his-dinie- s would
be to scrub the floors, clean the spit-
toons, and the like tasks. In high
dudgeon the de-
clined to perform these menial offices.
He said that he supposed, there was
something in Mr. Canaday's gift than
a; self respecting - man could-- accept,
but that lor him to follow.with servile
hand in the wake of Senatorial expec-
toration was an impossibility.
' I John's is not the only . voice I hear
raised against the common practioe
of leading Republican officials where
they wish to reward'?, coloredwho"
have labored, faithfully during many

ears for the grand old party. They
are tnaue newers ot wood ana drawers
of water literally, for white Republic
cans. - Given a ' "place" under the
Government, they are expected' to
clean spittoons, black the boots Of the
officials, or act as hostler and private
massenger boy. ' That they take such
treatment shows their docility under
any mastery, which, ' however, is not
not likely to last much longer.. . ;

5 Interest continues in the precious
quarrel between Chairman Jones and
the administration of Mr. Arthur.
The , fight took a new turn"; to day.'
The National Republican returned to
its charges of last week, and called
upon Senator Hawley to sustain its
averment that Jones withheld a letter
from the President which was intend
ed to aid the Republican cause in the
campaign. Gen. Hawley, it is stated
carried the missive to the Chairman.
It is charged that the committee sups
pressed the letter for the purpose of
shoyving that the administration was
lukewarm. All this squabble is due
to the candidacy of the President for
the. New. York Senatorship.. As it
stands, Mr. Arthur has the best of it.
.The debt statement issued yester-

day, shows that the public debt which
has been decreasing steadily for sev-
eral years actually increased in De
cember to the extent of $641,384, This
has given use to much speculation.
some wild guessing : as. .to", the cause
and wilder suggestions as to what
ought to be done. The Secretary of
the Treasury says the Blight increase
is not due to extraordinary expendi-
ture, "'for there have been . none. - He
says that for two months the Treas-
ury has felt the effect of the general
depression in a tailing oil of receipts.
This falling .off, its causes and r la
tionsto economic, legislation and fi-

nance, arethe subject of earnest dis
cussion among the congressmen in
the city. Mr. Holman, the apostle of
eoOnoray in expenditure, reports this
shortage of revenues as not necessari-
ly had thing. It shows, he thinks,
that the present, lavish expenditure
must be curtailed. He says he favors
any reduction of "revenue that vVill
force economy. ' Mr Buckner says
that this general depression through
out the world has but one -- com
mon cause the' scarcity ' of gold,
the world's gold is being used up.
All persons know, and several Con-- ,
gressmen stated in interviews today.
that the imports are tailing on owing
to the hard times. ; People can't 'af-
ford to buy. . They eat and dress less.
As a remedy some --may suggest ; a
foreign war'. But others think wise
ly that the medicine is too costly," and
prefer to toughit out. Of course the
effect : of the statement just issued
UDon tariff discussions ls.considered.
The "high tariff men contend that it is
a sign that the tariff can stand no re-
duction at present, while the revenue
reformers argue that it merely shows
that if rates ; were lower; both the
home manufacturer and the consumer
would be benefitted along with the
government. Low rate materials
would enaoie tne nome manufacturer
to compete and as: the- - reduction
would lower prices it would stimti-- !
late buying. So all around we should
feel a revivifying - influence. The
statement also excites discussion over
the currency" question. It is not
thought that any measure for stop- -
ping silver coinage for three years
will rDe. passed at tnis sessions , jut,,
Buckner; at the most hopes for some-- ,

thing from his bill which leaves the
temporary suspension of the coinage
with the President.-- - v

I . K02TH CABOL1NA; HOTES . t S.

Both Mrs. and Senator Vance have
been : feeling - indisposed , this week,
but they are feeling better today, t

f Mr. E." sr. ljewis, ot Tarooro, a
cousin to Gen. W. G. Lewis, has just
been selected foi .appointment under;
the civil service rules to a position iri
the Adjutant General's' office, war de-- :

partment irHe passed the 'required
examination about two months since..
f Miss Mary R. c Goodloe," oi Ashe- -'
ville visited .Washington during the
Christmas and New Year holidays to
be with her distinguished uncle, Dan
iel R Goodloe, Esq 4 f

Stetson, the ' hat "manufacturer in
New York: is believed to . carry-- , a
ereater amount of life insurance than
any other man in, the world. His poli-

cies aggregate $720,000.i one half of
which are on his own life. Vanderbilt;
insurance is t62Q,000:Jay Gould's

40a,000, Don Cameron's and George
'ullman $100,000 each, .

I-- The i"Iorence Rlchtlngsle of, the lunerr. . . .

I the follwlng is an extract from letter written
to the Geftnan Ueformed Messenger, at Chambers- -

' ' ' ' ' '
Durg, Fenn.: ' : , ,

ff..- BBHMAOTBS8B.

I Just open the door for her. and Mrs. Wlhslow
will prove the American Florence MghUngaleof
the nursery. Of this we are so sure that we will
teach our Susy to say, JA Blessing on Mrs. Wins-fow-"

for helping her to survive and escape the
griping, colieking and teething elege. -- Mrs. Wtns-tow-'s

Soothing Syrup relieves the ohlW from pain,
and cores dysentery and diarrhoea. It softens the
--.,, nj,a iHmmsirtnn. fturea wind colic, and
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of a large hotel I had
Bed -room ' Suit to se-- ;

Ul

- OIVE ASH TABLF, ; ;i v

iSAPLB BOCKBBi Came Sent,
msu-- tJvl frjitt Ihn n't ;,tiv;.w , .
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And Koveltles In other goods at .'
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- CHARLOTTE

P ESTATE AGENCY.

Desiring to MI a long felt want in Charlotte, the
anderslgM! bave associate themselves aa Drt.
jiera In a y

GENERAL LAND AGENCY; .
Kor the purpose of buying, 'selling, leasing and
renting real estate. Their operations will not be
confined to the city of Charlotte, nor to the State of
North Carolina, but all property placed within our
management will be rented or sold, upon such
terms, commissions andpayments as may be agreed

' - 'upon. f
We will umiertake to sell, lease or rent lands

houses and lots, mines, Ac, make abstract of titles,
collect rents, make returns and pay taxes. eflect
insurant. Ac. fcc. advertising all property placed
under our manjigeinent.

, Free of Cost to the Seller,

For a stipulation previously agreed upon.
Particular attention will be paid to the selling or

leasing of mining property, whlcbvlU be sold on'con'n'lsel!' only. -

We are in correspondence now with a number of
parties at the North-an- d West who are seeking
homes In North Carolina, where the climate to'genial ud the soil remunerative. Persons having

: houses aim tuts or plantations for sale will serve
their own interests by placing their business with
us. HOBT. E. COCHRANE.

" CHAS. R. JONES.
Tlsc business will be under the management of

RE. COCUHANE, Manager.
1 - CharlolU, N. C.

The following described pieces of property are
now offered for sale by the Charlotte Real Estate
Agency, B. E. Cochrane, manager, ofltce Trade
street front Central Hotel, Charlotte, N. C. :

; (CITY.) '

I' One dwelling house on B street, 7 rooms, closets
In each room, well of. good water, lot 99x100 feet,

4n good neighborhood. Price, $2,000. .

.) One dwelling on 5th street, adjoining residence
Zof S. M. liowell, 4 rooms, well of water and stable,

lot 50xl'J8, convenient to business. Price, $1,700.

3 One dwelling en South Tron street, adjoining
residence oi Lr. Bratton, 8 rooms, closets and
pantry, well 61 water, well located for a boarding

fc house. Price, $3,000 , , -

4 One dwelling pn corner of Myers and 3rd streets,
7 rooms, 2 room kitchen, bath room and closets,
well of water; 2 lots. 1 fronting Myers street, 99x
198, 1 fronting 3rd street, 99x198, well of good
water and stable on the latter. Price, $2,260.

5 One dwelling on corner of Graham and 10th
streets, 6 rooms, kitchen, well of water, lot 120
feet on Graham street, 162 feet on 10th street,
very aesiruoie property, race, .l.ixiu.

8tf9x dwelling on Poplar street, lu rooms, lot
feet, brick kitchen, outhouses, stable, well

or good water, sola on terms to suit purchaser.
Price, $4,000. - - v.

One Dwelling on Ninth street between B and11 C, two stories, six rooms, brick basement;
well of water in yard; lot 99x198. Price $2,000
One Dwelling on Sixth street, one story. &

Lid rooms, kitchen, well of water; lot 60x99.
Price $1,000. i -

13 One Dwelling on West Trade street, two
stories. 7 rooms, 2 room kitchen, well of wa
ter ;two Iota 99 ou Trade 99 on Fourth 8t
very desirable property. Prke $1,750.

UOne Hundred and Fifty Acres Land Vt mile
city limits, adjoining the H&i Grounds

well located tor a truck and dairy farm; 16 In
timber, branch running through It, about &

acres meadow. Price 30 per acre. - -

Une unimproved lot 99x19a ou Ninth street,
1 0. between D and K streets. Price $350.
I i six liiousuiid Three Huiitirwi acres Land.
1 0 The, owners of The Crowuer's Mountain iron
Works beg to call tne attention of capitalists iron

. manutaciurers, stock and dairy men, and those
Mho wish to settle colonies, to their property .which
otters inducements, to the classes above named. - .

The pcopei tj consists of lx Thousand Three
Huiiured au cs ol land, located in the counties of
iiaston and Cleaveland, In the State of North Car'
oiuia, at King's Mountain Depot, on the Atlanta

. and Charlotte Air Line railway, now owned by the
Kichmoud and Danville railroad company. The
property has been uaed for hfly years past as an
noil properly, and lias been worked at various
poiuu. Put cilleily at the site ol the celebrated
leilow Uidge ore Bank, which has always yielded
an ore noted for its rlcnuess in metallic iron, and
its. softness and toughness, lus vein of oie,
winch extends lor.twvj miles In length, has been
wonted to the tiept t HI feet, snu wing at that
depth a vein ot ore about 40 feet wide, and analyz-
ing as high as 60 per cent, of metallic lion. . This
veiu has not been worked for twenty years, but the
tacts set lorth can be tuily shown. Various other
veuis have been worked, and within ttie past two
years very large deposits of iron ore have been dis-
covered at other points. Within the past eighteen
months, however, the owner, have discovered de-
posits of ore in Crowder's Mouuialn, (live veins of
iron ore, are exposed) which were unknown be- -'
fore, and which will furnish &a amount of good
ore, easily worked andi above water, that must
stake it one ot the most desirable iron properties
to be found. They have discovered on the pinnacle
of this mountain, which is lOUU'feet above the level
land. 22U0 feet above the sea level, a vein of ore
eight feet wide, whteo' crops out at various points
from the top to the bottom of the mountain, show-
ing in one place about 20 feet ot solid vein. This
vein can be traced over the top of the mountain for
over a mile, and this deposit alone would afford an
almost inexhaustible supply of ore, easily worked,
and above the water line, in addition to this four
other veins b?"ve been found on this mountain.
The ore is a mottled gray ore, showing on analysis
from 49 to 65 per cent, of metallic iron, with a
small amount of titanic acid, and without any sul-
phur or phosphorus. The quantity of ore in this
mountain is simply inexhaustible and of good
quality. ' .

Besldetfrowder's Mountain the owners possess
King's Mountain, for about seven miles, whose
pinnacle is the highest point of land from Rich-
mond to Atlanta, except- - Alt. Airy, in Georgia, and
they have reason to believe this mountain is full of
ore also. In addition to Iron ore the property has
manganese, limestone clay for making fire-pro-

brick, gold and other minerals. Very pure and ex-
cellent barytese has just been found In large quan-
tity.

as a stock and dairy farm 1t offers fine opportu-
nities to those who may wish to engage In such bus-
iness. It has from three to four thousand acres of
Uvel or onKy slightly rolling land, which produces

grain and all kinds of fanning products
anely, and it is well supplied with water by unfanV.
ng springs and branches - --

1 The other 4,000 acres embraced In the mountain
Ides are productive of fine grass and herd age, and
aord excellent natural pasturage for sheep and

cattle," The climate Is so mild that but little shel-
ter for stock is needed in the coldest winters. The
whole six thousand acres are now covered with a
Une growth of timber of all kinds, such as pine,
hickory, oak, walnut, cedar,, etc The Jand is well
suited to farming purposes, by those who wish to
colonize. Cotton, corn, peas, oats, clover and grass,
and fruits of all kinds are produced beautifully .and
it is specially suited to grapes and small fruits. It
could be divided into small farms that would give
to each farm variety of soli, and level and hilly
and. It is situated In the Piedmont belt, which is

noted for the-- salubrity of Its climate, and the
healthiness of its atmosphere. It Is a region free
from malaria and other unhealthy Influences. It
Is located with great convenience to railroad facili-
ties, being situated at from two to four miles from
King's Mountain Station, on a railway that has the
most extensive connections with all parts of the'
country, and which oilers great inducements to'
those who are trying to develop the country along
its lines. The owners will sell this property to suit
purchasers, as follows: The whole tract. Including
mineral luterests.for Sixty three Thousand Dollars,
or will .make favorable terms, reserving the min-
eral Interest, or will sell one-hal- f the mineral In-
terest, payments to be one-thir- d cash, balance In
one or twyear- - ; m

A valuable water power, which has been need to
run large rolling nulla, lies adiaeent to this prop-
erty, and can be bought cheaply. The property is
also in close proximity to the famous All Healing
Mineral Si rings, and to the widely-know- n Cleve-
land Springs. .

Tne town of King's Mountain Is also adjacent,
where are good hotels, a flourishing aud excellent
high school, and several new and handsome
churches. The owners Invite the attention of all
interested to this property, and ask an examination
of 1L Any further Information regarding it will be
promptly furnished by addressing R, K. Cochrane,
Manager Charlotte Beal Estate Agency. V.

The Yellow Bldge Ore Bank has been recently
sold to a Pittsburg, Pa,, company, and a German
colonization company has recently bought 2,600

cres .adjoining this property. r '
, .

1Q Tract of Land, 160 acres,' located In Lincoln
lO county, N. C, adjoining lands of Geodson
& Payne aud others, 6 miles from Denver, 23 from
Charlotte, and 13 from- - Davidson College. Has on
It a good dwelling. 7 rooms, all necessary outbuild-
ings, good orchard, good water, and well adapted
for grains, grasses, corn, wheat, tobacco, cotton,
etc.; 35 acres good bottom land. In fine state of
ulttvation. Price $2,250. i -

I Q Tract of Land, 3 miles south of Charlotte,
IV 82 acres, known as part of the Samuel Tay
lor tract, on which Is an undeveloped gold mine,
(known In the N. C. Reports as the Sam Taylor
mine), three frame tenement houses, two rooms
each, good barn, good well water and good spring
on the premises. Sold without reserve for $1,750.

i"unlmprod lots 60x198, on north-sid-

- 40 Vest Viftbsaeet Price $200 each., .
' . Farm of 193 acrie :WhrwiV as the "MAdel

A.) Kami," V$ miles from High Point, N: C.r a
good frame dueTlny.ji rooms, plastered, closets In
nearly all tl$ n'His, a splendid frame
bar 45x) feet, with basement stalls tor 8 horses,
20 cows, and 5 box stalls; a good wood shed, smoke-
house, brick si.rlng house, wagon shed, granery, 9
buildings on the farm, besides a bone

' mill on ilia creek, with sufficient water to run It
most of the year. The creek- - runs through the
bianUitlon and has 22 acres of bottom or meadow
wnd under cultivation that will produce 76 bushehv
corn per acre. The buildings on the ilaoe could
nut be replaced for less than $6 SO. A desirable
liluce for any one wishing a well Improved farm.,
l'rioe iam; one-ha- lf cash, balance on - time at 6
er cent, lntere t. -

17 Seventy-fiv- e to One Hundred Acres of Land
In Steel Creek township, ..six miles from

Charlotte. On he premises Is a. small dwelling
andtlm-- 65 acres under cultiva-
tion, in a good section of the county; convenient
lucuurcHesanrt chnni. Prt rr erp .v.

OO Dwelling in Mecnanlcsvine, 1 story
C5 house, hit 99x190. fronting on C. street, lot

173C, square 215, adjoining property ,o W A- - Sins
and others. Price cash. $850.

U One story Brick Dwelling, 4 rooms, lot 47V&X
f 1J8, In square 58, fronting ou the Blchmond

and Danville railroad. Price cash. $800
M Two unimproved lots corner Smith and 8th
V" street, in square 190, fronting on amltb
street 51x145 and 63x145. The twlots wfB be sold
together or separately as the purchaser may desire.

Prlcetlor the two lots cash $60U,f n r. ;j.Xf

From the Boston Globe. ,
; Ask, the average New Englander

wxitsrw. uw wiiQ west" is, and ne will
answer, 'on the slopes of, the Rocky
mountain and Sierra Nevada ranges."
Hethinks that all the stateseastof and
along the Mississippi are thoroughly
cleaned and settled except .in the
mountain districts, and such a state
as Louisiana he looks on as thorough-
ly conquered by civilization. It will
surprise him to read the figures about
one of JLoui8iana's parishes (what --we
call , counties) s given to .the United
States commissioner at the exposition
Webster parish,, the report saya, eon
tains 482. 480 acres of territory ; 9J,000
acres have been cleared, pf which 47.
000 is in pasture and abandoned por-
tions of farms. There are 390,000
acres ofwoodland, nearly all cf which
is heavily timbered and supplies nearj
ly all the varitiesof timber; useful toman. Iron covers about 160,000 acres
of the parish, coal about, 60,000, salt
about l,300,and other valuable miner--,
al cover 45,000. making over halt the
Darish minftral ranrl , . i

,his does not seem tobe an exception- -
oo. ku-isu-

.
, w a tne wnoie soutn otter-

ing such inducements to immigration
and the investment.of capital as. this
it cannot , be long . before the vast
stream of men and money now delug-
ing the bleak-aorthwes- t will turn to
the mcst delightful . region of the land
its semi tropical la'titode. ,f w ... , .

"
;
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I - One Handled, Applicants. ,

i WASHarGTON, iJau.! X There are
1D0 applicants for tbeosition of sten-
ographic reporter, of the proceeding
of the house, made vacant hv the re
cent death of William,Blair. Long. Qf
tnese, only twouayes and Devine
have the requisite knowledee of nar-
liamentary affairs. Hayes and Divine
were the men removed, fcom similar
positions by Keifer when speaker, to
maKe room"for his' friends.. One". of
them will undubtedlv be aDDointed to
the vacancy. Blaine is exerting hisiri--
nuence in tavor otDevine who report-
ed his campaign speeches for the asso-
ciated press last fall just as Blaine
wanted them reported,- -

,
: , ,, ; (

For S ixteen Years
have occupied the corner

ui ujr- - b tore, next- - to : tne vbserver office, without i & re
moval. We are here yet with
peiier. iacuities jtnan ever lor
meeting the ' demands of- - a
growing trade for all Drugs
and Medicines. . t

: T. 0. SMITH & CO.,
"Wholesale ,Druggists. ;

We Start the j- "r'Y! "t

New Tear' with a large 1 stock
of Druggists' Goods. . Wq
have marked prices down to
the lowest notch: We bought
our goods for cash and we iit--

tend to make them, go if there
is any virtue, in small profits
;x. Ua' SMITH uu Y-lZ-

Wholesale Druggists.'

1 C. 5rmith &; Co
Agents for i the V . Baltimore
United Oil u Company 1 offer
Kerosene Oil to dealers at re
finers prices.1-- : Send ' all !your
orders direct to us. 'lV,

;
!;

;

-Hot Soda Water :

At T.'O. Smith '& Oo's-ldru-

store, Hot Coffee,; Hot Tea:
Hot? .ChoQoIate, ; stimulating
and refreshing. Be11 sure to
cau loi ias. ; , ,.-..-

..

Miners and Others
Can buy Quick Silver in large
or email parcels at New York
prices without freight,- - at T.
U. omith & Uo's Drug House.

ill's Pu
Is the best five cent; cigar in
Charlotte. ; No question about
it. t Old smokers i walk, severr
al v squares in order " toget
ttiemn'C6me'ftnid see .'for your--

Self ' ful1 ,

T. C. SMITH & CO., -

tiWvt w Sole Agents.
!r 5 AND 10 GENTS
Wili'buy a;" cake of Toilet
Soap to surprise you, at T. C:
Smith' & Co's Drug Store :f '

yebuy; Jurpentine
Direct from; the distillers and
sell at a small advance ra Wil- -

rj'-:- : rr"iDiiigwu pr iucw it , u y us ueiure
ordering' in barrel lots. ' ' i: :

- .f t ' Jobbing Druggists.
;i ttifiir

benume t upaveiy UUi
I iA: fresn 'lot ':.76f , this; popujaif
chewing tobacco just opened
attheiDrug;Housel;T.v
Smith' &jCoirf i.ri&A Zvk

lit!

To say "Noi iwhen inferior
cigars are offrei oii at ifiv
cents.fAdi Gall V-f-

s iTansiirs
Punch 'AmericaV.best and
take7nQ:Qther,'

(T Qf SMITH & CQ:i
mQMV :r' Sole Agents
1 Pratt'-Afiral-O- il
t !!'T K j ll VISCID . ;'

Was . introduced to our . trade
fifteen i years agoy and .'stands
today without: a' peer as a safe
apdreUabie : Jamp .oil, i W
are ho w: furnishing it at 1 ft
price within the means of the
the poorest-fami- ry --

;
-

IT. U. SMITH & (JU.,
I 1 ."W"T. ' Slo"1 A'Virvf a

Slit Uarlottc (Dbsntur.
i " THE CASH SYSTEM.
j The Ashville Citizen, commenting
upon the adoption of the cash sys-
tem for subscriptions by the Tas Ob

'server, says: --'
It would be a happy consuminatLon

if such a system was adopted by all
the papers in the State. Journalism
is as mucn of a business as any other,
and ought to be subjected to tne same
rules. The editor or publisher gives
his equivalent in his brains (which he
is presumed to have, correctly or
otherwise, his time, his labor, his
material , and his money also, which
is supposed to come from those kind-
ly iaries who watch over the fortunes
of the editor; and in very many cases
he gets in return the promise'to t pay
when the obliging patron gets some
money, or when hi can spare it from
other uses. And in frequent cases
that same subscriber is; incensed at
the reminder that his subscription is
due, and that the editor needs the
money ; and closes the obligation by
imperative order to "stop my paper,"
sometimes paying up arrears, somes
times consoling, his conscience by the
proud, recollection that he f cad :pats
ronized the paper.- - - - - ,v

Contrasting the system ' of credit
in vogue among our,, home f papers,
with the gash system enforced by
the Northern papers, it says;
. "Very many Northern weeklies are
taken through the South Every
subscriber to them is expected to pay
in advance; and he knows that itt the
instant his time expires his. name is
dropped unless he takes steps to renew
in time. Now a home paper working
directly for the interests of the whole
people," young and old, is infinitely
more valuable than any distant jour-
nal. Why not apply the ' principles
of punctuality or obligation to the
home paper as to the Northern Jour
nals?i Our people do not seem to ap--
Creciate the fact that journalism is a

requiring money, time,,
labor and capacity .for its conduct;
that editors and their families must
live, that employees "must be paid,
that material must he bought, that
rents and taxes must lie paid, that all
the exigencies of a business must be
met, and all this with money. i

This is ' a practical, businesslike,
common sense view of the subject,
the force and justice of which wil
strike any one who gives it a mo
ment's thought.

The .credit system, "so ; general
throughout the 'South has been the-ban- e

of S juthern journalism, and the
wonder is not that Southern papers,
considering all that they have to con-
tend against,' are n6tf better then they
are, but that they are as good. It
requires courage, perseverance and
self denial to publish the average
newspaper in the South, and while all,
if th&cash system were the rule, and
the publisher was promptly paid for
the work he did, 'might be made re :

munerative, but few Southern papers
under thr present system are, with;
perhaps the exception of the larger
cities where the papers are con
ducted on business principles as, any,
other business is. X ? '

"While the credit system is ruinous 1
to tne newspaper, it is aiso injurious
to the section of country in which the
paper is published, ; becausa by keep i
ing the paper constantly cramped for
means it is crippled for usef ulness,v
when by proper support it might bes
come a powerful and influential ad -

v'ocate and advertiser of its section.-Th- e

paper that has to scramble ffrom
day to flay 'to find the; wherewith' to.
keep itself alive, may lead for awhile
a sickly existence but it"cannot grow1

and be strong.; J": , ' j'
i We would like to see . every paper

in North Carolina" in a; flourishing'
condition, Z because! aide fromlthe
friendly interest we take in the crafty
the State and the people ' would be
the gainer' thereby.' There are hunv
erous industries existing ' in North
Carolina today which would not be
here had it not ' beerf for tho facts,'
figures s and general information?
which first iound the light through?

the colurh oflqcal papers, and thus,
attracted the attention of capitalists.;.
We know personally of fthumber of
such? 1 And when it comes to. the
great enterprise leading to the de
velopment of the1 'State's resources
and bettering the ; condition of ; the"

people the newspaper l always found
in the front to do more than its share
of service, .not only ;'r willingly, but
gratuitously. 4! i?! without
newspapers would be very far phind
the age, and very' lonely;; a country
with poor, newspapers, comes next to
the country without them. And when,

the printer is not paid, much cannot
and should not be expected of hini.-- : 1

Hon. Carl Schurz is announced for
a lecture In Raleigh on the 19th inst.

j Senator Mahone of Va., is suffering
chills. An arctic wave struck him
on the 4th jof dasl November arid he
has never entirely rafied from its ef- -

fects.:'" ''":'"' ' ;:!r4 .'';''
(' Revivalist Moody wrote a letter to

a Richmond, Va., lady denying the
published statement that- - he ever re-

ferred to, &nep&J& and Stonewall
Jackson, as Vlnips'of .saan" &c.f but
on the cotfery'-'h'e-

honor asjphristians and as gentlemen.
x .

"

t After Governor Cloveland'a denial
of the alleged story of Frank Hurd in
reference to the presidency oi tne nrst
free tradecluDin "this1 countryVii
Hurd said that he had been triistejpre
Bented; that he did' SdpVaSsysrt tthat
Gov. Cleveland was the president of
a jfree trade, club, put only that he had
been informed by.'a citizen of BiiHalo

that ,tbe Governor
'

'was one of tho
0anizefs'6f the, cWb referred ' to.

The'rest was the creation of the re-.- 1

porters fancy

To all who a suffering" fronrerrors and lndis- -

eretlonsof south; flervous weaKnessj-eari- oecay;
loss ofjnanhood, 4c , I will send a recipe that will
cure sou. FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in soutn America,
Send self addressed envelope to Ksv. Josktu T.
taMAN, station i.ew iorKj i K'"t ':-- f 6 f TiljWOW"' !.;,, .iM- i fi'.i l-- t

WE HAVE.A LARGE LOT OF
' f,;i :

i

'! e- t . ' ':..'.-- . f I

IN

BED--

; Owing to, the failure.
to take back twenty

(DDnMsitDimas

THEY ARE CHEAP
And are going fast, $ Harry iup apd get what you want ;

cure myself. ; ' These goods '
v are ! as good as ;

hew and I bffer .them at th
trice of $35.00 per suit! with Wire Mattress' ;

I ,'7i

W . KAJTJ FM ATsT &CO
Jl

I CENTRAL HOTKL CORNKR.

Sound Advice to Buy--
ere' or biOumng, .

. ' i - : '. ... ..... . i

JUUlUUtJU, I OUlt UUUS19juS
"iti

Al I,

OXE ASH TdVFEIi BACK)

ONE ASn BEOSTEAD, r: ;." ' "
I

4. DUPLE C1IAIBS Cane Set, 1
i i . .,...,"--1 . .i ., 4V.''-;-.-

" :'.'vi": 1

..... f I. it.. ; n ... , !

J .7i iTi,

f
1 Housed , Rented.

S.f I V "Houses rented and rents eolleoEea,' In' the eltr
Advertised free of ehsrge- - JLL ' 4

' CHAKLOTTK EBAL ESTATB ASZNCT, s E

tJ.--
. vo j . B. JL.POCHRANB, MajDSger. , ,

J
fv!Ii(ill ). j'J jT

tNVAliABLK T ALU
WIU be tautUed
In oil .mlinit.
and to customers of lost Tear witbonk j.. r

flee7dtr rt '

T. : R. M A G I L L .

t 'and commission merchant I

trniy.iT? F.KT:7 r.w.;.':.r

f Central Hotel, Greensboro, N. C, ltuated In the ,
nntrn of the eltv. liffbted with eas. eonventontlT f'

I arranged and close to all plaoes ol buslnees. j i j

v i t
-- I . j j.i fc ... it

G ENTaVKU RNISHIN G

1

iTo.ooontempiingr

f S3 1.S Per
frtvtrv: . .

Hats ami Caps. e(aeSvM from
rVwiKevSsh1

our good bargains. rZZlDZ.Vm

Former Prile ... 8--fj .-

-,
v.--2- -- ;. : its- -

i75 cents upwards. We are still giving away a fine
i

' i '..rts
earrtes the tnfantthrough the teething period. It
performs precisely what it - professes to perrorm,
every part of it --nothing les- - We have never seen
Mrs: WiriHlow-no- w her only., through the prepa-iiaio-n

of her "Soothing Syrup for Children Teeth-feie.'.- If

we had ttie power we would make her,
as she Is, a physical saviour to the Infant race,
Sold hi idl,dr6gl8ts.; 25 cents a tottte,,..; ...

iitiVi'f; ''
, V :

sir i .'.'.: ... ' r
i W ivv. i , - ,.-- ,. ,. ,.w(MfldAWtr


